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SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF EMBRYOS PRODUCED BY CRYSTAL-ROD CONTACTS
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We performedcontact nucleationexperimentson the (010) face of potassiumhydrogenphthalate(KAP) crystalsgrowing in a
stagnantsupersaturatedaqueoussolution anddetermined— after a given growth time t — (cx situ) thecrystalsizedistribution (CSD)
of the secondarynuclei (which at t = 0 are called “embryos”) by using a scanningelectron microscope(SEM). The origin of the
secondarynuclei could clearly be revealed(damageto the crystal surface).The CSD can befitted with a log-normaldistribution
which is typical for many powdersobtained by grinding. Minimum size and mean size can be quantitatively understoodby
elementaryfracturemechanics.

I. Infroduction which describeshow the numberdensity n (i.e.
the distribution of the total numberof particles

Knowledge of the crystal size distribution over the crystal size L) variesin time taking into
(CSD) is of major importancein industrial crys- account the interactionsand process-controlling
tallization in order to control the production of parametersmentioned above. To solve this in-
new crystals. In a CMSMPRcrystallizera number tegro-differential equationanalytically, some ap-
of interactionsbetweencrystalsor crystal—crystal- proximationshave to be made. Firstly, one con-
lizer parts are active which, each in its own way, siders a clear liquid feed, i.e. the slurry which
influences the CSD: secondarynucleation, attri- entersthe crystallizer contains no crystals. Sec-
tion, breakageand agglomeration.Further,often ondly, the rate processessecondary nucleation,
the smallestcrystals(the fines) are removedfrom attrition, breakage,agglomeration,fines removal
the crystallizer. In order to run a crystallizer at and product classificationcan be ignored if these
highsupersaturationsandto producelargecrystals processescan be suppressedor if they are oper-
at high production rates,nuclei should be selec- ative at such a minor level, that the influence on
tively removedfrom the process,so theseexcessive the CSD is negligible. Thirdly, one assumesthat
nuclei do not compete for supersaturation. all the crystalsgrow with the samerate G (this is
Withdrawal of crystals in the larger size range is generally referred to as the L~L law of McCabe).
carriedout to obtain a product classification.A And, finally, oneassumesthat the numberdensity
general population equation can be derived [1] doesnotchangein time, so a steadystatehasbeen
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reached.This leadsto the very simple, linear dif- droppedonto a crystal in a supersaturatedsolu-
ferentialequation tion. Ex situ inspectionof such crystalsrevealed

no damageat all. Clontz and McCabeexplained
G 6n/~L= — n/T, (1) their resultsusing the idea of a pre-orderedlayer

adjacent to the crystal surface;which was ex-
which canbe solvedeasily to give thewell-known

pectedto containsoluteclusters,microscopicden-steady-statenumberdensity dntesandunstableagglomerates.The crystal—rod

n(L) = n
0 exp(—L/G’r), (2) contact then would dislodge parts of the pre-

orderedliquid layer, which would eithergrow to
wheren0 is the numberdensityat zero size, L the nuclei of visible size or dissolve dependingon
size of a crystal and i’ the residencetime of the whetherthe sizeof the clusterbeing removedwas
crystals in the crystallizer. It should be realized respectively larger or smaller than the critical
that the resulting size distribution is completely nucleussize. Sincethe sizeof a critical nucleusis
determinedby the growth of crystalsalreadypre- inverselyproportional to the relative supersatura-
sent in the crystallizerandif nuclei are formedby tion, less clustersshoulddissolveand hencemore
othermechanisms,e.g. secondarynucleation,then secondarynuclei shouldbe observedif a contactis
only from sizezero. performedin a moresupersaturatedsolution (this

From eq. (2) it follows that if ln n is plotted so-calledsurvival theorywas introducedby Lal et
versus L, a straight line appears with slope al. [8]). Anotherexplanation,andperhapsa more
— (GT ) ~, From this slopethe growth rateof the reasonableone accordingto Clontz and McCabe,
crystalscanbe calculatedif the residencetime T is was that the thickness of the pre-orderedlayer
known. Numerousexperimentsconfirm this rela- increasesif supersaturationis increased,andhence
tionshipbetweennumberdensityandlength[2—5]. more clustersare available to be removedby one
However,in the lower sizerangealwaysconsider- contact.An assumptionof this model is that the
able deviations from the straight line are ob- size distribution of the surviving nuclei and the
served:the numberdensityincreasesmorestrongly number of clusters to be dislodged in the first
going down to smallersizes.Thiseffect is ascribed place,is independentof the supersaturation.
to birth of nuclei at finite size due to secondary Light scattering experiments[9—12]revealed
nucleationand in a less degreeof importanceto strangestructuresnear a growing crystal surface,
size-dependentgrowth of the nuclei and growth which seemedto support the idea of somepre-
rate dispersion.The latter meansthe observation ordered layer on top of the surfacefrom which
that nuclei of the samesizecan display different secondarynuclei could originate. One of many
growth rates.A wide varietyof modelsfor growth possibleexplanations(see ref. [12] for a review)
rate as function of size have beenproposedto was the suggestionof diffusive motion of small
obtain empiricalfits to the measurements(seeref. pre-crystalline particles formed near the solid—
[6] for a review). Secondarynucleationat sizes liquid interface.However,experimentshaveshown
larger than zero is consideredas the most im- that theseparticles have diameterslarger than
portant sourceof new nuclei in anindustrialcrys- 300 nm andexhibit little or no variation in size,
tallizer, but still little is known about its mecha- both of which seem highly improbable for pre-
nism. To explain the breakdown of the linear crystallineparticles.Cumminset al. [13] proposed
relationshipbetweenln n and L, given by eq. (2), the so-calledmicrobubbleshypothesisto explain
at sizesbelow 10—20 p.m, knowledgeof birth of the anomalousdynamic light scatteringobserved
nuclei at finite size andits size distribution is very at the growing crystal—melt interface. They as-
importantbut still lacking. sumeda backgroundconcentrationof gaspresent

One of the experimentsto investigate sec- in the melç. Sincethe solubility of gasin asolid is
ondarynucleationwerecarriedout by Clontz and smaller (by a factor 10 to 100) than the solubility
McCabe[7], who performedcrystal—rodcontact of gas in a melt, gassegregationwill takeplaceat
experiments:nuclei were produced if a rod was the interface if crystal growth is initiated. A
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quantitativeconfirmationof this microbubbleshy- observed.The most importantresult of their work
pothesiswas e.g. given by Livescu et al. [14], thus was the report of a critical impact energy E~:
leaving little substantial support for the pre- below E~only a few (10—100) secondarynuclei
ordered layer model. Direct consequenceof the were producedandthe mother crystalwas hardly
proposedmodel by Cumminset al. [13] is that the damaged,whereasaboveE~a much largeramount
mechanismof contactnucleationhas to be sought (— iO~)of secondarynuclei was producedand,
in surfacedamagingratherthan (the speculative) dueto thecontact,a small hole wasformedin the
dislodging of clusters from a pre-orderedlayer crystal surfacewhich, after some time, filled up
presentnearthe crystal surface[7,15—17]. again with crystalline material. The size of the

Experimentswhichsubscribetheideaof surface nuclei severalsecondsafter the impact covereda
damaging,wereperformedby GarsideandLarson range up to 20 ~.tm.A similar size range was
[18], who useda contactingdevice which merely reported by Garside and Larson [18]. Both the
softly touchedor scrapeda crystal leading to new experimentsof Wissing et al. and Garside and
nuclei. In contrastwith ref. [7], Garsideand Lar- Larson demonstratethat due to contactingsome
son were able to observe directly secondary crystalline material is chipped from the mother
nucleationusinga microscope,althoughthey could crystal.Furthermore,Wissinget al. foundthat the
not reveal details like stepsor growth spirals on physical stateof the surfacedeterminesthe value
the surfaceof the mothercrystal. However,it was of E~:a surfacewith a high macrostepdensity is
clear that the crystal surfacewasdamageddueto moreeasilydamagedthana flat surface,hencethe
contacting. They also observednuclei of size 20 critical energyin the latter casewill be higherthan
~tm and more immediately after a contact, con- in the former (abouta factor 2). This result could
trasting the model proposedby Clontz and Mc- explain the dependenceof the secondarynuclea-
Cabe,which statesthat immediately after a con- tion rateon supersaturation,equilibrium tempera-
tact only clusters of the size of a critical nucleus ture and impurity concentration[20]. Tai et al.
are present. [21] earlierreporteda thresholdenergy for potas-

The CSD of secondarynuclei produced by sium sulphate. Below this threshold energy no
contactnucleationhasbeenstudiedby Garsideet nuclei were produced. Their general conclusion
al. [19]. They performedfive crystal—rodcontacts wasthat crystalgrowth andcontactnucleationare
in order to produce enough nuclei and to get related,with morerapidly growing crystalsgiving
reproducibleresults.TheCSD wasdeterminedby higheryieldsof nuclei.
counting and measuringnuclei (using a Coulter The work presentedhere, is concernedwith
counter) within the first minute after the last contact nucleationexperimentson the (010) face
contact. In this way the initial size distribution of potassiumhydrogenphthalate(KAP) crystals
was obtained.Garsideet al. interpretedtheir re- during growth. By combininganadvancedin situ
sults in the sameway as is usual in industrial microscopic techniquewith an ex situ scanning
crystallization, so plotting ln n versus L. For electronmicroscopic(SEM) study of the crystal—
nuclei of sizes larger than about 8 ~tm the data rod contact site on the crystal surface,we were
could be fitted using this steady-statesolution able to confirm earlier observations[18,20] that
which wasdiscussedabove.For sizessmallerthan the secondarynuclei producedby a crystal—rod
8 p~m,the data were found to deviate strongly contact are formed due to attrition and hence
from the straight line, damage of the surface. Furthermore, the SEM

The experimentsby Wissinget al. [20] usedan observationsmadeit possibleto studytheCSD of
advancedin situ microscopic technique (inter- the initial nuclei (or embryos).
ferencecontrast)to study contactnucleation.The Theout-line of this paperis as follows. Section
upper (100) surface of a potassiumdihydrogen 2 dealswith the detailsof the experimentalset-up
phosphate(KDP) crystal was observedfrom be- andprocedureof the experiments.After that, typi-
neaththe growth cell. Growth phenomenasuch as cal crystal size distributions of secondarynuclei
growth hillocks and macrostepscould easily be producedafter one contactare presentedas well
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as other featuresresulting from our experiments. ref. [221):a KAP solution less thanhalf a day old
In section 4 we interpret our data and other and saturatedat 30.0°C,wasraisedin tempera-
featurescharacteristicof secondarynucleation,by ture to 35.0°C.After about 10 to 15 mm, the
introducinga simplemodel basedon contactand temperaturewas decreasedto 28.0°C.Then a
fracture mechanics.After that, we want to corn- crystal was cleaved (the (010) face of KAP is a
ment on the resultsobtainedby Garsideet al. [19], cleavageplane)on both sides to provide almost
which are typical examplesof earlierwork in this atomically flat (010) surfaces.To avoid ruining of
field. Their resultsarere-interpreted,usinggeneral these faces, the crystal is not etched first (which
resultsof our experiments. will lead to the formationof many etch pits) but

put in an alreadysupersaturatedsolution on the
observationwindow andfixed mechanically.After

2. Experimentaldetails a 10 mm growth period, a contactwasperformed.
The crystal was then removed from its super-

The contactingdevice we usedwas described saturatedsolution after a certaintime (the growth
previously [22]. The design is such that a PVC time). In order to reduce the supersaturated
contactingrod (havinga flat tip of 0.5 mm diame- waterfilm adheringthe crystal surface,it is moved
ter) hits the crystalonly once;after the contactthe througha 5—10 mm n-hexanelayerwhich floated
rod is movedupwardsagain.Thecrystal surfaceis on top of the KAP solution.This procedurewith
observedfrom beneaththe growth cell throughan n-hexaneis neededto reducesurfaceartefactsdue
optical window (on which the crystal is fixed to a suddenincreasein growth rate[24].
mechanically) and the crystal itself. A double Forcleaningof thevariouspartsof the contact-
walled cell, through which thermostaticallycon- ing device we always used demineralizedwater,
trolled water flows, was usedto keepthe tempera- becausenormal tap-water contains a relatively
tureof theaqueoussolution constantwithin 0.1°C. high Fe3+ concentration,which is known to dis-
The undercooling of the solution (saturatedat turb crystalgrowth processes[25,26].
30.0°C) was usually 2.0°C, correspondingto a Ex situ, the crystalsare observedfrom abovein
relativesupersaturationof a= 4.5%. Thetempera- reflected light. This clearly shows that in situ
ture wasmeasuredusinga thermocouple. microscopy suffers an extreme loss of contrast.

The microscopewe usedwas an optical reflec- Furthermore, the strong spherical aberration
tion microscope(interferencecontrast, Olympus causedby the observationwindow and thecrystal
BHM) using a 5 x objective with a numerical itself in the in situ set-up [23], makesobjectives
apertureof 0.13. The resolutionof this microscope with relativelyhighernumericalapertures(> 0.25),
is, underoptimalconditions,approximately10 nm useless.Since the lateral resolution is approxi-
verticaland4 ~ttmlateral. matelygivenby X/NA (whereX is the wavelength

The Kj~Pcrystals weregréwn from highly su- of the light used, — 500 nm, andNA the numeri-
persaturated(a— 31%) aqueoussolutionsof KAP cal apertureof the objective) it is seen that this
(Merck, Pro Analysi, 99.8%) using demineralized quotientwill belargerthan 2 ~tm.Theserestric-
water. Becauseof the designof the set-upwewere tions makeit impossibleto obtain a clearview of
forced to look through the crystal at the upper the contactedsite without the use of corrected
surface. In order to reducespherical aberration lenses.
causedby the window and the crystal [23], the Although in situ microscopy is a very strong
platelet-likeKAP crystalsshouldnot be too thick, technique to learn more about crystal growth
On the other hand,a thin crystal tends to break processes,the advantagesof a scanningelectron
much easierif it is contactedwith the rod. To microscopewith respectto optical microscopyin
meetbothconditions,a thicknessof 1.5 to 2.0mm our specific case,are obvious: it makesoblique
turned out to work quite satisfactorily. views and higher magnifications possible. The

We followed the next procedureduring all the lateralresolutionof the SEM we used(type JEOL
experiments(similar to the proceduredescribedin JSM-T300) is — 5 nm. However, using a SEM
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implies the use of electrically conductivesamples. With the SEM, photographicclose-upswere
BecauseKAP crystalsare insulators, the crystal made of 60% to 85% of the contacted site. A
surfacehadto be coatedwith a layerof goldin a typical exampleof sucha close-upis shownin fig.
low-pressure(— 0.1 Torr) argonatmosphere.The 1. These kinds of observations clearly dem-
thicknessof the gold layeris a few nm. Finally the onstratedthat secondarynuclei are produceddue
sample is transportedto the SEM to investigate to a crystal—rod contact.The nuclei do not sus-
the impact site. pend in the solution,but remainconcentratedat

the impact site. This explainswhy Derks et al. [22]
did not find secondarynuclei in their experiments,

3. Results besidesthe nuclei dueto initial breeding.
As canbeseenfrom figs. 1 and2, the nuclei are

During the experimentswe variedthe following randomly distributedover the impact site both in
parameters:the height of fall of the rod (and size and in crystallographicorientation with re-
accordingly the impact energy) and the growth spect to the underlying crystal surface.Also, the
time, nuclei are faceted and show the normal mor-

After a crystalwas removedfrom the solution, phologyof a full-grown KAP crystal.The crystal
the impact sitewas observedex situ (from above) wasremovedfrom the solution as soonas possible
with the Olympus BH microscope in reflected after the crystal—rodcontactandthe growth time
light. Comparisonof microtopographsof the im- of the nucleiin fig. 1 was � 10 s. Apparently, the
pact site before and after the crystal had been nuclei becomefacetedat least within 10 s after
coatedwith gold, learnedthat this preparationdid their formation.
neither ruin the characteristicsurfacefeaturesof The total areaoverwhich the secondarynuclei
KAP nor theimpact site. extend,variedfrom experimentto experiment,but

Fig. 1. SEM photographof a part of an impact site Ofl the(010) face of KAP (impact energy0.35 mJ, growth time � 10 s). The
pictureclearlyshowsthat secondarynucleiareproduceddueto a crystal—rodcontact;notethat thenucleiarefaceted.Theblack thin

barrepresents10 ~sm.
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_ .4

Fig. 2. SEM photographof an impactsite (0.17 mJ, 60 s) showingthat thecrystallographicorientationof the nuclei is randomwith
respectto theorientationof theunderlyingmothercrystal.Theblackthin bar represents10 sm.
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Fig. 3. (a)Typical exampleof a CSDof secondarynucleiwith thelengthscaleplotted linearly (0.17mJ, � 10 s). (b) CSDwhich used
the samedata as in (a), but now the length scaleis plotted logarithmically.The solid line representsthefit, basedon population

mean,standarddeviationandpeakheight determinedfrom thefrequencydistribution.
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never exceeded — 0.5 mm2, being larger than the 120 number perclass
areaof the (flat) tip which is — 0.2 mm2.

The total numberof nucleiperimpactscattered ~ number

strongly. The nuclei ranged in size (or length, 100 -

which we define as the largest dimension of a lit

nucleus)from — 0.5 to — 40 ~tm.Sincethe lateral
resolutionof the SEMis — 5 nm, this meansthat 80

apparentlyno nuclei of sizes smaller than — 0.5
are formed,

For each impact site that we investigatedwith 60

the SEM, we combined several photographic
close-upsto cover 60% to 85% of the total number 40

of nuclei, Because the nuclei remained con-
centratedat the contactedsite, it was in this way,
using the SEM photographs,relatively easy to 20
measureandcount thesenuclei, The observation
that the nuclei are randomly distributedin size
over the impact site, justifies the fact that, al- 0 -0.3 0.0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.1

thoughnot all secondarynuclei producedby one log(lenglh [pm))
contactwere counted,the number that has been
measured,forms a representativepart of the total Fig. 4. CSDof secondarynucleiproducedafter a contact with

an impactenergytwiceas high (0.35mJ, � 10 s) asin previous
numberof nuclei,Theerror in the measurementof figure; the peak hasshifted to a somewhatsmaller size than

the length of the nuclei is of the order of 10%. The fig. 3.

data are displayed in histograms with interval
widths of 2.0 ~tm, (It will be clear that with
decreasingthe intervalwidth, more“noise” comes From the histogram,the populationmean de-
up in the frequency distribution.) Fig. 3a is a fined by
typical exampleof a CSD. The characteristicsof j log L
the distributionsare that thereis a strongincrease (log L )g N ‘ (4)
of particlesfrom size — 0.5 ~smto a certainpeak tOt

value, while the tail of the distribution is much and the standarddeviationgiven by
longer. This asymmetricalbehaviouris typical for
a log-normal distribution of which the general 2 f,[log L

1 — (log L)g]
2

expressionis given by iv~ (5)

2 can be calculated, In eqs. (4) and (5), j is the[log L — (log L)g~ number of nuclei within size class log L, ±
F(L)=Aexp — (3)

2a2 1/2 log ~L and N~
0~the total numberof nuclei

S counted.Thesolid line in fig. 3b showsthe fit (in

conformity with eq.(3)) usingonly the parameters
whereA is the peakheight, Gg the standarddevi- determinedfrom eqs. (4) and (5) and the peak
ation andiO°°~L)g the peakposition.From eq.(3) height of the frequencydistribution.
it follows that if the horizontal scaleis plotted We also determinedcrystal sizedistributionsof
logarithmicallyinsteadof linearly, the distribution secondarynuclei produced by a twice as high
becomesnormal or Gaussian,In the semi-logarith- contactenergy (0.35mJ, of which an exampleis
mical plot of fig. 3b, the sameexperimentaldata depictedin fig. 4) as the CSD in fig. 3 (0.17 mJ).
wereusedas in fig. 3a,but now the distribution is Further,we varied the growth time of the nuclei
symmetric. (� 10 s, 60 s or 600 s). Fig. 5 shows the CSD of
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number per class 4. Discussion

number First we want to make a generalremark on a
log-normaldistribution:it is encounteredin several

30 - / lit physical (but also in e.g. economical)problems.
/ For instance,the sizes of particles in a powder,

formed by grinding, are often log-normally dis-
tributed. What we want to indicate is, that a

20 \ log-normaldistributionis notjust a mathematical
function which is capableof fitting some specific

,,,=1_ \ datasatisfactorily,but that it may havea physical
backgroundas well. For examplethe physics be-

10 - hind the log-normal sizedistribution of particles
in a powderis that the ith grinding processforms
fractions of particles which were formed during

/ the (i — 1)th grinding. So if one startsof with a

a I ~ particleof size X, the first grinding will producea
0.0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4 particle of size ~1X; the second one of size

log(length [pm)) ~2(~i X), etc. If the grinding proportions ~, are
independentof the size of the particle and the

Fig. 5. CSD of secondarynucleiwhich were allowed to grow index i, then the repeatedgrindingwill eventually
for 600 s (0.35 mJ). The width of the peak has increased . .leadto a log-normaldistribution of the sizeof the

comparedto fig. 4.
particlesin the powder.

The error of — 10% in the length L of the
nuclei stems from the fact that the largest di-
mensionof a nucleusis, in general,not parallelto

nuclei which havegrown for 600 s after the con- the planeof the SEM photographs,being oblique
tact. In all these experiments,the general char- views as well. However, here another, almost
acteristicsof thedistributionsare similarbutshifts classicalproblemraisesits head:attributinga size
in peak position and peakwidth are observed. to an arbitrarily shapedparticle which best de-
Table 1 gives the experimental details and fit scribes reality. For instance, a Coulter counter
parametersof the six distributions that were de- (which is often used to determinesize distribu-
termined. tions, see e.g. refs. [3,19]) measuresvolumes of

particlespassing a small orifice and then calcu-
lateseffective radii on the basis of sphericalpar-
ticles. But if the particlesmeasuredare cubesor

Table I cylinders, the error in size (if no correction is
applied)will also be in the 10—20% range. This

Expenmentaldetailsand fit parametersof the six crystal size , , . . .

distributions that were determined implies that size distributions,especiallyof non-
sphericalparticlesand regardlessof how they are

CSD-ID Impact Growth (log L) Mean a Peak .

energy time size height determined,haveto beinterpretedwith greatcare.
(mJ) (s) (lim) The crystal sizedistributionsplottedsemi-loga-

I 0.17 � 10 0.96 9.1 0.25 108 rithmically, can be fitted very well with a log-nor-
II 0.35 � 10 0.66 4.6 0.31 221 mal distribution, given by eq. (3). The fit uses
III 0.35 � 10 0.67 4.7 0.37 110 peakheight and the statisticalparameterspopula-
IV 0.17 60 1.01 10.2 0.26 163 tion mean,eq. (4), and standarddeviation,eq. (5),
V 0.35 60 0.90 7.9 0.25 206 which all follow from the frequencydistributions.
VI 0.35 600 0.96 9.1 0.44 36_____________________________________________ In order to makea statementon the acceptabil-
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ity of the proposedlog-normal fit to the experi- In spite of the low growth rate, the nuclei are
mentaldata,a Kolmogorov—Smirnovtestwascar- faceted(see figs. 1 and2). Fromelementarycrystal
ried out. We will not go into details of this test, growth theory[32] it follows that the radius R of a
but refer to oneof many textbookson probability spheresurroundedby a mother phasechangesin
and statistics in which this kind of hypothesis time t proportionalto i/~

7, with D the diffusion
testing is described[27]. The results of this test constant(if thegrowth rateis diffusion controlled).
were that all the populationssatisfy the proposed It is very likely to assume that the fragments
log-normaldistributionup to99% reliability, which chippedfrom the surfacearenot faceted; they are
is verygood accordingto statisticalstandards[27]. probably not spherical either, but it is the most

Although we are not able to makeunambigu- simpleassumptionthat can be madeat this stage.
ous, quantitativestatementson a (possible)rela- Hence,we canmakea roughestimateof the time
tion betweenimpact energy and growth time on needed to transfer a spherical particle into a
one handand peakposition, peakwidth andtotal facetedone. This transfertime will be of theorder
numberof nuclei on the other,due to the limited of R2/D, which takesa valueof 10—100 ms for a
number of experiments,it seemsthat a higher 10 ~smsphere radius and a diffusion constant
impact energyproducessomewhatsmaller nuclei which for aqueoussolutionsis typically i0° m2/s.
(seetable1); however,this could be compensated So, faceting of the secondarynuclei occurs virtu-
by a broader (smaller) distribution or different ally immediately after their formation. We can
peakheight, such that in eithercasee.g. the total concludefrom this rathershort transfertime that
volume of all the nuclei (approximately) remains thegrowth rateinvolved in the facetingprocess,is
the same.Further,the populationmeansof distri- considerablylarger than the growth ratesof the
butions of nuclei with longer growth times are nuclei that have completed this process.To cx-
shifted to somewhatlargervalues,implyinggrowth plain this, it should be remindedthat the fastes
of the nuclei (comparethe seriesII, III, V andVI growing facesthat establishthe facetingare rough
of table1). On the otherhand,taking into account (no crystallographicdirection) and should grow
the error in determiningthe sizesof the secondary with maximum growth rate, which is diffusion
nuclei, the shifts in these values are probably controlled, while the remainingfacesare the ones
marginal, with the lowest growth rates.

The fact that also the distributions of sec- The following step in this discussionis the
ondary nuclei with longer growth times can be introductionof somecontactand fracturemecha-
describedwith a log-normal distribution (see fig. nical concepts,in trying to explain the minimum
5), suggeststhat the nuclei eithergrow all with the size of the secondarynuclei (— 0.5 ~tm) and the
samerateor grow veryslowly, not necessarilywith smallspreadin meansize of the crystal sizedistri-
the samerate. Many paperson secondarynuclea- butions if different impact energiesare used.We
tion using different crystallinematerials report a do this by analyzing, stepby step, the movement
very wide growth rate dispersion of secondary of the rod on its way down to the crystal andthe
nuclei, often size-dependent;even nuclei which actualcontact.
displayed no growth at all have been observed When the rod falls from a defined height, it
[18,28—30].Hence,the statementthat all thenuclei experiencesa frictional forcedue to theviscosity~j

in oneexperimentgrow with the sameratein this of the medium through which the rod moves and
way maintaininga log-normaldistribution in time, buoyancyon the part of the rod which is sub-
will be very unlikely. The reasonfor the growth mergedin the solution. However,the viscosity and
ratedispersionis probablytheassessmentof stress density in the caseof a KAP solution as well as
in a nucleus,which in generalwill vary from one the velocity of the rod, are such,that theseforces
to another.This hasbeendemonstratedby Ristié are negligible compared to gravity. During the
et al. [31], who found a direct correlationbetween fall, in front of the rod, fluid has to be pushed
stressdensityandgrowth rateof secondarynuclei: away. In ref. [33]we show that this resistantforce
the morestrain, the lower the growth rate. becomessignificant if the distancebetween the
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2R~ then the remainingenergywill be absorbedby the

surface boundedregion (labelledB) and part of this re-gion(labelledA) will suffer severe(plastic) defor-

mation, In the deformedregionthe stressdensity
will increaseand if a certain yield stress is cx-

Fig. 6. Stressconcentrationprofile in a materialdueto loading ceeded,eventually lead to the formation of new
with a sphencalindenter;R~is theradiusof contact.Point of surfacearea:a part of the boundedregionbreaks
maximum stressis located at a distance — R~/2below the apartinto fragments,which in generalwill contain

surface(after Davies[341). a certainamount of stress.From fracture mecha-

nics it is known [36] that fragmentssmallerthan a

rod and the crystalsurfaceis of the order of 100 certain size, say 10, will not be formed. This size
~sm.The energy lost to pushaway the remaining 1~,given by
fluid betweenrod and surfacehasbeenestimated

l0ctEF/Y
2, (6)

at 1—5%. From this we can conclude that the
potentialenergy of the rod beforethe contactis a separatesbrittle (L> /~)from ductile (L < /0)
reasonablemeasureof the energy transferredto fragments,and is determinedby three material
the crystal. constants,i.e. Young’s modulus E, the fracture

During the loading of the rod on the crystal surfaceenergyF and the uniaxial yield stress Y,
surface,the propagationof the elasticdeformation and the constant a, characteristicof the per-
will be almost instantaneous,becausethe velocity formed test. Substituting some typical material
of soundin the crystal is — iO~—i0~timeslarger constants: E — iO~N/m2, F — 1 J/m2, Y — io~
than the penetrationvelocity of the rod in the N/rn2 anda — 1 into eq. (6), givesaductile/brittle
surface.More andmorestressis appliedand at a size of — 1 ~.tm,which agreeswith the observed
certain time dislocationloops or evencrackswill minimumsizeof — 0.5~smof secondarynuclei. It
be formed.Sincethehighestconcentrationof stress is known[37] that fragmentsof size /o andsmaller
during a contactis at a point in the crystal at a can sustainrelatively high strains and henceare
distancefrom the surfaceapproximatelyequal to able to contain very high stressdensities(andyet
half of the radius of projection of the contactarea do not crack), which evidently could leadto very
on the surface(see fig. 6 after Davies [34]), these low growth ratesof thesesmall nuclei, in accor-
cracks will nucleate — 100—150 ~tm below the dancewith ref. [31].
surface(in fact thesesubsurfacecrackshavebeen Let usassumethat N spheresof radiusr with
observedduring similar experimentsin our labora- total surfaceareaA are formedout of a volume V,
tory, see ref. [22,35]). At this moment, the plane then from energyconservationit follows that
containingthe subsurfacecracks(labelledC in fig.
7) acts as a boundarylayer through which the v(v~~

0— l’siai) =AF, (7)
propagationof the elastic deformation will be
much more difficult. If loading still continues, where and

17~iatarerespectivelythe dynamical
and static yield stress. Since in this model V=
4ITNr3/3 and A = 4irNr2, a mean size r of the

(010) fragmentscanbe calculatedfrom eq.(7):
____ 3F (8)

r = — ~tai)

Fig. 7. Schematicpicture of the contact site at and some which results in r — 6 ~sm for F — I J/m2 and
hundred ~am below the crystal surface. Region A: region of ~. — 0.95 — iO~N/m2. Thiscorrespondsvery
severeplastic deformation,which finally fragmentizes; region well to the population meansof the crystal size
B: elastically deformedregion boundedby subsurfacecracks,

labelledC. distributions(see table 1).
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cumulative litThe depth of the subsurface cracks which ~ 1.0

boundsa region, containingthe volume V that
suffersseveredeformationand finally falls apart,
is directly correlatedwith the tip radiusof the rod,

0.80.8 ~ cum, (alter [19))
whereasits impact energy merely determinesthe
stressconcentrationprofile in the crystal[34]. This
contact mechanicalpoint of view could explain

0.6
why the populationcharacteristicsdeterminedun- 0.6
der different experimentalconditions,do not di-
vergesignificantly.

0.4
Let us now commenton the resultsof Garside 0.4

et al. [19]on the CSD of secondarynuclei already
mentioned.In principle it is very unlikely that the
CSD of secondarynuclei should show the same 0.2 0.2

dependenceas the steady-statesolution of an
industrialcrystallizer,since the assumptionsmade
to derivethis solution, are not at all applicableto 0.0 I I I I I I I I I I 0.0
crystal—rodcontactnucleationexperiments.Still, 0.0 0.2 0.4 ao 0.8 1.0

theseinterpretationsare commonlyusedin similar Iog(length (pm))
contactnucleationexperimentsas describedin ref.

Fig. 8. Log-normal fit (solid line) of someof the data(square
[19]. On basis of theavailableresultsin this paper markers)fromGarsideet al. [191(notethat this is a cumulative

(especiallythe log-normalcharacterof the CSD of distribution)showingreasonableagreement.
secondarynuclei) we can re-interpretsomeof the
resultsof ref. [19].

From fig. 5 of ref. [19], usingthe substitutionx = (y’ —yg)/°g.Eq. (11) is
definedas the error function and is tabulatedin

Ncum(L)= J’n(L’) dL’ (9) [38]. In fig. 8, the result of this fit is shown.
L

0 Although thereis somemisagreementin the larger
size region(which may bedueto thefact that five

can be calculated,where Ncum(L) is the cumula- contactshavebeenperformedin steadof one)the
tive undersizeof the distribution, i.e. the total fit is satisfying. From this we concludethat also
numberof particlessmaller than size L, and L0 previousresultson CSD of secondarynuclei pro-
the smallest size measured(2.0 ~tm). The total ducedby crystal—rodcontactssatisfy a log-normal
numberof nuclei lVc,t follows by integratingeq. distribution.
(9) to infinity. Dividing eq. (9) by N~0~leadsto a Although there is an analogonbetween the
relative, cumulative undersizedistribution, which CSD of secondarynuclei producedby a crystal—
is plottedversuslog L. Becausewe now dealwith rod contactandthe size distribution of particlesin
a cumulative distribution, the following integral a powderproducedby grinding, both being log-
has to be used to fit the data: normal,thephysicalbackgroundof theseprocesses

will be different, since the latter is basedon a
(2~)~

1~2o/f exp[ — (y’ _yg)2/2aj dy’, repeatedprocess,while the former is just one

(10) contact.Therefore,therehasto be anotherphysi-
cal explanationfor the log-normal size distribu-

which can be transformedto the standardnormal tion of the embryos.
A possibleentry to the physical backgroundofdistribution:

the log-normal CSD might be the surfacetensile( s’) exp —x /2] dx, (11) stress field around the indentation in the surface
2 _1/2f(YYs)/~s [ 2

— made by the contactingrod. For plastic—elastic
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materialsthis stressfield is modeledby determin- tion from the steadystate numberdensityfor a
ing the stress field around a hole of radius a CMSMPRcrystallizerwhengoingdown to smaller
expandedby internalpressurein aninfinite plate. sizes,stemsfrom birth of nuclei into a finite size
The surface circumferential tensile stress as a range, which can be estimatedusingeqs. (6) and
function of the radius r from the centre of the (8) (note that these formulas are almost corn-
plastically deformedcircular regionin an isotropic pletely determinedby materialconstants).
mediumis given by [36]:

a
9(r) = ~ Y(1 — 2 in c/r), a < r < c, (12) Acknowledgements

where c is the radius of the plastic zone, Outside
the plastic region(r> c), the stress falls offwith We want to thank H.P.M. Geurtsfor technical
1/r

2. Thereis no doubt that in reality the stress assistanceand P. Bennema,H. Meekes and R.C.
field is much more complicated,moreover since de Boer for helpful discussions,A.E.D,M, van der
KAP is highly anisotropic.Howeverit might very Heijden wishes to acknowledgefinancial support
well be possible that the ln r dependenceof the from the Stichting voor de TechnischeWeten-
surface tensile stress is responsiblefor the loga- schappen(STW).
rithmic behaviourof the sizesin the CSDs.
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